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CAR SHORTAGE,which should regulate Christian conduct 
'Jihough you are delivered 

from superstitious notions, it is con
trary to the spirit of love to hinder an- 

j other who is not yet so far enlightened. 
You should not be a stumbling block— 
a means of confusion, which might load 
to the overthrow of faith. Jews—“The 
apostle ever avoided offense to his kins
men after the flesh.” Gentiles—“Crossing 
none of

LORD'S DAY ALLIANCE. Inat all times.

gtatpsaeet. j Every
Two Minutes

Railway Commiasion Hear Complaint 
Against Grand Trunk.

Montreal, Nov. 13.—The Railway Com
missioners sut in the board room .if 
the Grand Trunk Railway offices to
day to hear the complaint of the Do- 

Millers’ Association against the
Grand Trunk Railway, alleging delay in _ . _ .
the shipment of ex-lake grain from the Toronto Fanners Market.
Georgian Bav and Lake Huron elevator The offerings, of grain t.-day were
ports, and discrimination in favor of the moderate, ami prices generally are uu-

, _____,rti Thov nUn changed. Wheal is firm, with sales of 300allotment of empty cars. They also bu5lle|a o( at 7S to 79c and on,
heard a defence and explanation ot Hie | load o( goose at 74c. Barley unchanged, 
company’s policy by Mr. J. XX. Loud, too bushels selling at S3 to toe.
Freight Traffic Manager/ and M. K. ürmer 300 bushels selling 
g« ° L- v • * aa ototo aold at .vc a bushel tor one load.,Cowan, K. G., solicitor, as \v 11 as - Dairy produce continues very firm, with
ments from the Shipping Federation and the suppiy |air. Butter retailed at 23 to
groan exporters, to show that exporters 25c per lb, and new laid eggs at 30 to 32c
had not been satisfied, and that should Per dozen Poupltry lu limited supply, witu
the order of precedence be changed there ttead
would be a more strenuous complaint $io to $1.50 a
from the big shippers than there has re- to $9 tor mixed.
cently been from those whose orders are „ are unchanged,
comparatively small. XVhile the reprr- paying f77-0 l0 ^ the lalter lor ligi.t
sentatives of the company spoke in favor weights.
of the policy of preference to export Wheat, white, bushel
shipments as being the best to pursue for Do - "Jjn£u8^h;j.............e
the general good of the whole country, Do g00se, bushel...................
and at the same time acknowledged that Oats ... 
it was frequently absolutely necessary to 
practise it, they, nevertheless, made a Ha 
very good case-of their efforts to prove 
that even under extremely exceptional 
circumstances there had been no undue 
discrimination.

One of Mr. Loud's strongest arguments 
was that, as the Ontario millers used 
in the manufacture of flour only about 
one-tenth proportion of Manitoba wheat, 
they, therefore, could not really charge 
discrimination at all if they got one car 
in every ten. Commissioner Mills thought 
that was reasonable. A main conten
tion of Mr. Loud’s was that it was un
reasonable to expect a railway company 
to keep from eight thousand to ten thou
sand ears idle for nine months of the 
year in order to provide for one extreme 
emergency, unless they could charge high 
rates all the year round. It did not 
mean extra cars only, but the hauling 
and manning of them as well. Mr. Cowan 
strongly supported that contention.
Anyway, it was impossible to get cars 
this year or even next year.

WILL SEEK SUNDAY LAWS FROM 
BOTH HOUSES. TBE MARKETS.

IN fRKNATlONAL MftMON NO. IX 
NOVE>lttl5K2« 190*

/
Question of Jurisdiction—Five Hundred 

Cases of Sabbath Breaking Attended 
to During Past Year.

Toronto despatch: As a preliminary 
to the convention of the Ontario Lord’s 

\ Day Alliance, which opens at the Y. M. 
C. A. at 10 a. m. to-day, the General 
Executive of that body met yesterday 
afternoon, with the President, Mr. J. K. 
Macdonald, in the chair.

The Secretary, Rev. T. Albert Moore, 
in his report, stated that in over 500 
cases successful efforts had been made

1minion l
their prejudices where God’* 

law docs not require it.”
33. Please, all men—He did this so far

Abstinence for the Suko of Other*-! Cor. 10:23-33 

Commentary.—In verses 14-22 Paul re
sumes the discussion from chapter viii. as he could righteously, May be saved 
13 touching the eating of meats which His main object as to seek the salvation
had been offered in sacrifice to idols. In ' °J,u,‘."le"' ™-s WM ‘he V* .*?
.. . ; Salvation enables men to set aside their
the lesson before us we have some prac- | own ways in order to uplift another.

Strife over non-essentials destroys ra-
God.

at 38 to 29c. Peas

tical directions oil this subject.
1. The duty of living for others (vs. 23, 1 ^Ier tiian builds up the work of 

• 24,. 23. All*things are lawful.—I may! temperance instruction-Stroiig drink 
” ‘ 1 causes much of the woe that human be-

lawfully eat all kinds of food, but all , jngs are heir to. Its effect upon the drin- 
kinds are not expedient. It would not ker is “only evil” and that “continually.4* 
be becoming in me to eat of all, because ^ If makes a man a slave 2. It deadens 
I should by this offend and grieve many '«oral nature. “Nothing kills the eon- 
weak minds.—Clarke. Though it may -e.ence like steady drmkmg to a l.ttle 
be admitted that it is strictly lawful to <T:<'ess- / transforms a man into a
eat meats offered to idols, yet there arc : .d('"u.m: \ U d1<p,d«s ;"ld _«*““* m™ 

, ... . • . , to sink lower than brutes, o. It bringsstrong reasons why it ,s inexpedient, I [)ov„t;, „ n destroys (lomestice hap-
• pinesa. 7. It entails disease, disgrace and 

untold suffering on posterity. 8. It des
troys the morals in the community. 9. 
It sinks the soul to hell. No drunkard 
will enter heaven.

y, with sales of 35 loads 
ton ion timothy, aud at

Straw sold at $3 for
to prevent Sabbath desecration. Branch
officers had been zealous in reporting 
infractions of the law. In its early 
history the Alliance had been compelled 
to take many coses before the courts, 
but during the past year the Alliance 
had not been compelled to appear as 
plaintiff in a single case, as Hon. J. J.
Foy, Attorney-General of the Province, 
had in all necessary cases instructed 
Grown Attorneys or special counsel to 
take action. Through this means 
cheese making and the sale of news
papers had been stopped on Sundays, 
and in the early future action would 
be taken against 21 cement factories 
where Sunday work was carried on.
Special watchfulness was needed in New 
Ontario, where much unnecessary work, 
both in industrial circles and on the 
Government railway, was done on the 
Sabbath. The Ontario Government 
given assurance that Sunday excursions 
on the Temiskaming Railway would be 
stopped.

The Legal Committee reported that 
though not a dollar of legal expense 
had been incurred during the year, 
more lmd been done to secure enforce
ment. of the laws than in any previous 
year.

The Organization Committee's report 
showed that the number of branches 
had increased from 315 to 331 during 
the year.

A spirited discussion took place 
the report of the Legislation Commit
tee, owing to the difference of opinion 
with regard to the jurisdiction of the 
Dominion and Provincial Parliaments.
The resolutions, recommended by the 
committee, were finally adopted, the al
liance thus pledging itself to seek legis
lation from both Parliaments:

“That the Provincial Government be 
urged to'legislate upon the subject of 
Sunday rest by enacting legislation 
which shall by title and preamble clear- Canadian Government Will Have Total 
ly show J'ts object to be of a civil char- , *
acter; shall restrict to the other six 0t 1,200 Men‘
days employment upon electric rail- Halifax. X. R., Nov. 13.—It was report-
"n‘'VLa PrmlinceWaLUshaliaprovide "tbr ?d at the mi,itie headquarters this morn- 
enforcement by enabling the Attorney- i ,nS that n«»r,y all of the 103rd t'ora- 
Gener:;!, on behalf of those whose pany of the Royal Artillery will be trans- 
rights are protected, to secure an in- ferred to the Canadian Artillery to-inor- 
junction against the corporation oper- 1 row. Several of the other company of 
ating the railway, and by such other the Roval Artillery have also expressed 
means within the Provincial authority 
as the Government may think

$ 0 70
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U 00
0 74 
0 >Jand those reasons ought to have 

binding force of law.—Barnes. Not ex- ; 
pedient—And so, being unprofitable and 
injurious, may-thereby become unlawful.
—Whedon. Edify not—All things do not 
tend to build up the cross of Christ, and 
therefore are not expedient. 24. His own 
—Let no man consult his own happiness, 
pleasure or convenience, but let him ask 
what will be for the good of others.
“No rule is laid down about eating or ,
not eating any kind of food as a matter j block to them that are weak” (1 Cor. 
of importance in itself. With such' viii. 9). It is good neither to cat flesh, 
things the gospel has no concern. What nor to drink wine, nor anything whereby 
Paul does prescribe relates to the effect t thy brother stumbleth, or is offended, or 
of our conduct upon others.’*—Cam. Bib. is made weak” (Rom. xiv. 21). Love 
“Let every man live not for himself, but to our neighbor is linked with love to 
for every part of the great human fain- ; God. “Beloved, let us love one another; 
ily with which he is surrounded.”— for love is of God.. .He that loveth not 
Clarke. Another’s wealth—“But each knoweth not God..If any man say, 1 
his neighbor's good.”—R. Y. This will love God, and hatetli his brother, he is 
eau-c true happiness. l a liar” (1 John iv. 7, 8, 20). The measure

11. The duty of guarding the weak (vs. of our love to others is the measure of 
25-30). 25. Is sold—The meats of idol our love to God.
sacrifices were often exposed to sale in 1 Alcohol is the curse of the world. It 
the markets especially by the priests, has taken the glow of health from the 
when thev had on hand a surplus. To cheek and placed there the hue of the 
the Christian this was as lawful as any j wine-cup; taken the lustre from the eye 
other meat.—Whedon. Shambles— The j and made it dim and blood shot; taken 
meat stalls in the market. Asking no : vitality from the blood and filled it with 
question—The Jews were vexed with in- j seeds of disease and death; entered Die 
numerable scruples with respect to their, *>rain, the temple of thought; dethroned 
eating and were accustomed to ask many reason and made it reel with folly; ta- 
questions about their food, as to where k<‘" intelligence from the eye and ex- 

' it was obtained, how prepared, ete.. alt of yhanged ,t fur the stupid stare of idiocy; 
these scruples and questionings the gos- i beauty from the fact ami left it
pel abolished. The conscience need not ill-shaped and bloated; taken firmness 
: .a. ... „ . f and elasticity from the steps and madebe sensitive on this po.ot I them faltering and treacherous ; taken

Earth is the Lords See 1 sa. xxiv. vjg0V from the arm and left weakness; 
1. This .meat belongs to the Lord and ])Vj|)V(j the tongue to utter madness and 
is made for man’s use. “It does not he- cursing, 
long to the idol even though it has been
offered to it. It may therefore be par- ■ changes love to cruelty. A reporter
taken of as God's gift.” 27. Bid..........- j tells of the most revolting sight he ever
feast—This refers to a feast in a pri- saw—even in a liquor saloon—a father 
vale house. In.verses 14-22 the apostle giving his three-year-old child liquor. The 
severely rebukes the practice of eating child became too intoxicated to stand 
al teaVts in heathen temples, because ami frequently-reeled and fell. It had 

part of idolatrous worship, a. drunken leer on its face like that of a 
friend invite a Christian to common inebriate.
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Barley......................
Peas, bushel .. .

ay, timothy,
Do., mixed, ton .. ..

Straw, per ton................
Seeds—
Alsike, No. 1. bushel .. 

Do., No. 2, bushel .... 
Do., No. 3, bushel .. 

Red, choice, No. 1, bushel 
Timothy, bushel .. .. 

Dressed hogs 
Apples, per bbl. ..
Eggs,
Buttei

Do., creamery..............
Chickens, per lb.............
Fowl, per lb.........................
Turkeys, per lb................. .
Geese, per lb........................
Cabbage, per dozen .. .. 
Potatoes, per bag .. 
Celery, per dozeu .. ..

Beef,
Do., forequarters .. .. 
Do., choie 
Do.,

6 25
y 25PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
4 75“If any man say..This is offered in 

sacrifice to idols, eat not for his sake” 
(v. 28.) “Take heed lest by any means 
this liberty of yours become a stumbling
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medium, carcase .. .
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Lambs, spring............................
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British Apple Market.

Messrs. Woodall & Co. cabled Eben James: 
Thirteen thousand barrels selling. Market 
active. Prices from Is to Is 6d.

British Cattle Markets.
I London.—Cattle are quoted at 8ft to 11:; 

per lb. ; refrigerator beef, 8ft to 8ftc per . 
Shtep, 10 to 1116c per lb.

Wool Market.

» HEGEMAN’S LARGE SALARY.

One Hundred Thousand a Year for Met
ropolitan’s President.over •nC

lb.
New York, Nov. 13.—John R. Hcgc- 

President of the Metropolitanman,
Life Insurance Company, was the first 
witness before the insurance Investiga
tion Committee to-day. The expenses 
of the Metropolitan Life were then tak
en up with Mr. liegeman, and it was 
shewn that in 1904 $1,940,044 was paid bales, 
for salaries, of which sixteen officers re- b,) nn 
ceived $303,105. Previous to 1902 the 
Presdicnt received a salary and com
missions. but in 1892 his salary was 
fixed at $90.000, without commissions, 
and in 1905 was raised to $100,000.
Vice-President Ilaley Fiske’s salary is 
$75,000.

The salary of George II. Gaston, 'Sec
ond Vice-President, is $37,500. and that .. York
of Frank U. Ayers. Third Viee-Presi- Toledo ........**
dent. $10,250. No executive officer, Mr. • Detroit .. .
Hegeinan said, now receives any other | Minneapolis 
compensation than his salary. • ‘ ' j0Ulb

In detailing the growth of the com
pany's business. Mr. liegeman,said that 
thirty-five years ago less than $250.000 
would have bought out the company, 
while to-day $250,000.000 would not dot 

lie remembered the time when the{ 
company had to go out and borrow the 
money to pay a death claim, while now
the company has a death claim every .... .
minute of the twentv-four hours, and is moving the grain that is accumulating 
able to pay them. * • here. Dry tfoods men report a big busi-

The system of agencies and the man- ness doing. Wools and cottons continue 
nor of obtaining business in the field very firm. Staple lines of groceries 
was taken up. It was brought out* ' moving well and in this line, as in all 
that the average salary of an agent in others, orders for Christinas goods are 
the field is $11.62 a week. An assist- very heavy. Refined sugars have déclin
ant superintendent’s sulary average^.$18 ed ten cents per 100 pounds. Other«lines 
a week, which, with commissions, may continue to show firmness. In hardware 
run to $25 weekly. The average salary the markets for pig iron and other me- 
of superintendents is from $25 to $50 â tais continue to «show advancing ten- 
week. These officers are in direct deneies.
charge of the agents in the field. Toronto—There has been little change

in trade conditions here during the past 
week. A good .trade is moving in whole
sale dry goods, particularly in the wa^s* 
of fancy and C hristmas lines. A liettcr 

( movement in country trade, a fairly good 
| movement in sorting lines. The hard- 

llorn. ward trade is normally active ,and gro
cers are mostly busy with Christinas 
goods. Ontario collections are fair , to 
good hut those from the west are still 
a little slow. .The west however, is or
dering liberally and confidence is gen
eral that when money gets distributed, 
through the country in jiayment for the 
crop there will ,be improvement.

weather

London.—The email trade iu wool recent
ly .showed a decline of 5 per cent, in coa:.-e 
crossbreds and lower prices are looked tor 

open. The arrival lur 
ales amounts to 62.034

when the next sales 
the sixth series of s

including 16,000 forwarded direct to
THE HALIFAX GARRISON.

The Cheese Markets.
Cowansville.—Sales cheese: J. Burnett, 46 

at llM»c; James Alexander, 67 boxes at 12>»e 
and 40 boxes at 1214c.

Brockville.—Offerings to-da 
mostly colored; few sold at 
price was 12%c.

Alcohol deadens the sensibilities and

were 3,702. 
but ruling

ay1216c,

Leading Wheat Markets.
Dec. May. July.
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Bradst reel’s on Trade.

tin. wii< one 
If il Ji.Ig.Ul
hi* lining to dine lie should cat wliat is under the influence to stand up.
sel before him without vexing his host father kept giving it liquor, while a
will, questions about his food. But stupid crowd stood and giggled 
the,,, it here commanded which though it was exceedingly comical,
world i-niiirv a pel-on to eat or diink, 1. Take heed, ruinsellvr, last by any
that Which is harmful. mf»n* <bk W of h’iyen by

votes, of a thrirstinn (.') people, become 
2«S. -Sr,y unto \ou ' 1 ;l. stumbling block to them that arc

yimv"leilow guests skmuI weak. A child lav dying. Her father
pit > of vi>u-vie.;;ve. 01 -\ 1,1-u l< “ ' had struck her a blow oil the spine white
be likely to draw the mtei v.ue i. « ^|Sftne f,oln the influence of rum. Am- 
approve.1 of idol worship, uns a u>0t- ; tho5e w|l0 gathered bv her bedside 

\„u are no loi.gei °tlie (,x,it„m;ilt was the rum seller,

Although too much 
the

Duluth..........a desire to remain. A number of the
, Royal Artillery have also signified their

Be-
the Montreal.—The healthy tone 

perxades all lines of trade here is a 
-'source of great satisfaction to business 
men generally. Remittances are,.here and 
there, a little slow, but paper which ma
tured on the 4th was generally fairly 
well met. Exporters are having trouble in

which“That the Ontario Lord’s Day Alii- intention to join Canadian corps, 
anec heartily unite with, the Alliances sides those already mentioned, there are 

t,ie °ther Provinces in aiding the some forty artillerymen, who are not 
Lord’s Day Alliance of Canada in its 
effort to obtain a Lord’s Day Act from 
the Parliament of Canada.”

it.nticulav coin-connected with
pany, hut are familiar with all the sup
plies and location of them in the differ
ent'forts, and these are also to remain. 

Dominion Alliance Meets. It was learned this morning at the
Toronto despatch: The Annual meet- Arnrories that when everything 

ing of the Executive of the Lord's Day finally settled the Canadian Government 
Alliance of Canada was held in the V. will have about 1.200 troops in Halifax. 
M. C. A. in the evening. Rev. Dr. Potts Of that number 650 Will bv infantry. 400 

There were also engineers and gunners, and about 100 
men on the staff.

Hier alters the case.
simply eating with thankfulness the j wl|0 lliul dealt out the poison to the 
food set before you as ..»• gilt «>1 <"»i. | fi|Ul,.v wllo loved ub t.hi|d. He drew 
hut Hie question ot idolatrous «\oi.-hip lie.)r tl|C di-nth-bed and hoard a watch- 
Is a-iv.' introduced, lour conduct may I stroking the child's beautiful face,
load Clobber to _siipiH.se that you re- . —il,at blow killed her." The. child
garded partivipa-tmn in the worship oi : rig.lit the whisper, and raising her eyes
iilnl.i perqii-hiblc to a (_ .mstiau. • ^|l(l i-mnsi-Uvr’s face, said: •I:-'
Can'. Ililn 2». For why. etc.—This verse ] jt „ .l)ul dW- 
aml the next arc a little obscure. The j 
moaning seems to be that "no man has a ! 
rig’..; to interfere with, the liberty en
joyed by another, save so far a*'his own „ stumbling-block to them that
cun—irai-" and ei'it-cienti.ntx coin . 10 - ,||(, WVil|< \ |jostmi clergyman gave a
arc like:/ to he affected -hereby \x e ., v llu. twenty fifth anniversarv 
mhsl guard, the point ot vie, .ling to nil- j|f w,,dlling day." Whip was-served, 
other s conscience, lor ue mu/ t>,> u |e\ One geiillt-man looked on in surprise, at

a Mian's iiu-e eoii-ciencv cumirm hi. fh..t declined the wine, then drank more 
. nil ’r;i.. i‘V estai?hsh .1 i.«.-.e .iiuia; t|,all ;,|| (),«. vest. lie drunk again at

tiy. -■>.». Il I i»y gr.ie<* 1 i! 1 parva-.i' that night. hi a week lie was in
witli t!:.i'.ixfuliic'-. L. » 1 ;i ditch drunkard. In a month hv was

lil. 'ih" eorveet vine ol vomi.lui (\'. «ihinishvtl from the cliurth when* lie had

31. Eat. of drink "*i •

is
are

occupied the chair.
present Revs. Dr. \Y. F. Wilson, A. A.
Gandier, D. R. Drummond (Hamilton),

S^^e/^^r^ »,*„• HOSPITALS CROWDED
he stated that the 600 local societies
had an enrolled membership of 3(1,000. j MAJORITY OF P&T5EMTS W6MEH
Considerable progress had l>o(‘n made 
during the year in the- matter of tiie . 
closing of Post Offices which had been j 
open on Sunday, and much crédit was j 
due to Sir William Mulock for this im
provement/

11. Take heed, O ye in authority, lest 
you, having home-made wines and sweet 
eider ami brandy sauce upon your table,

TOO MANY WEEDS.
P^IYcentageMrs. Pinkham’g Advice Saves Many 

From this Gad and Costly Experience. Unusual of Grain Rejected
by Inspectors in West.

Ottawa, Out., Nov. 13. David 
chief grain inspector. Winnipeg, writing 
to Prof. Clark, head o! the Seed Divis

it is a sad but 
true fact thatDominion Has the Power.
Qvery year 
brings an i n - 
crease in the 
number ofopera- 
tions performed 
upon women in 
our hospitals. 
More than three- 
fourths of the 
patients lying 
on those snow

Loi n a valued member for seven years.
He hud been*dissipated in early life. The 

U to be Hie en i ot aU our •* jiuts. In temptation of that evening proved too
t hams eh e- Viting and driuk:ng-*ga t“ >tvollg fov him. llis own jiastor ruined
tiling* indifferent. hut there art* '•ii'rum- |,jin.
stames in wliieli they may • » * matters ||| -Take heed young fathers and mo
ot the highest importanv.*. !ii our O’.vn Uiers. lest you. taking occasional glass, 
day, for. ii«<t;ia«e. the ’|'iie-;ion m u-ing ln't-onu1 a slumbling-hloek to the weak 

l or id/-:.poing i':_■ >y:i int .xi -.uing liquor- ;M,d your children inherit an appetite
\ iy4' v. liirii «-u/ht l « * he iie.i!i v.ii!i on they cannot control. A Christian gen

tile >:r:;v pi li:eiplvs which i'.i ! h;i- laid tleman was tho father of a family of
down in'ihis chapter. Such a «piv-ii-»;i l.ealtliy, intelligent ehil'dren. As they 

X should he de ’d.ed oil om« uron;: I ain :e.
naimiy. wheî'i.r by ti-iug them "r ah- liking for alcoholic drinks, 
staining from them we -!i •!! 9c«t pi'-»- -ms were <lrunkards. One daught-'r
mole tiie iflnry of (hod.** j),i ii.;: married well, but could not leave the
‘TVfis. rc'i :i!>N that We -hould .]•!,.n .; : l ciiT~e alone. She heeainv the victim <-f
oi"d -. « !. 1, :•> i:i .i.-- ■: ii. • ■ HI. .'elivium tremens and commit te.l suieid.e. 1
HnJV law." (.hoy oi.i.ud m i %to <he left 1 wo lit tie hoys and a heart-bro- | 

ol’orv si; on hi he tiie high aim «>; ker. lm-haiid. I I’.e etiuse of all ihi- f 
e\er\ îpdivïuiul. “Thi-, i- a >uffic. :k 
iule to '.• iiilate exvry in"< !•<*:;•

on - all « Ider-u:: -1 h i«i

Mr. R. U*. ^IePhers«m. the solicitor 
for the Alliance, presented his report ft ./v, 
regarding the reVent Privy Council’s 
decision on the question of Provincial 
and Dominion nins>tiution. The infer- 

/irawn Yrom the decision 
jlouer to legislate on the 

Sunday question belonged to the Domin- ; 
ion.

of G oïl ion of the Department of .Agrieultlire, 
says ot* this season"- wheat ero|): “We 
have now inspected 20.090,000«-bushels of 
this crop, of which 85 per-cent, is of high 
grade, that is. No. 2 Northern and be t- 
tcr. We have never before had so much 
rejected for being mixed with wild oats 
and barley and cockle and ragweed. Ter
minal elevators cannot take this out 
without special cleaning, and for tht'is 
they have to make a special charge. I’lie 
percentage of ears rejected in this way 
as nearly double what it was last year, 
and last year was serious enough/’

*■£
T>

cnee t o be 
was that the

\Alrj ft obi. Glenn l
Quebec—Unfavorable 

somewhat retarded the movements 
travellers and orders have suffered ac
cordingly. City trade is reported fictive 
and the demand for seasonable wear is

of
It was decided to renew the appliea- ]

lion to the Dominion Government lor j white beds are women and-girls who 
a Lord’s Day Act and to ask for the are awaiting or-recovering from opera- 
enactment of the draft Act submitted 1 tions made necessary by neglect, 
two years ago. Petitions will be circu- ( 
luted for this purpose, and in due 
course the Dominion Government 
bv interviewed.

came of age they all showed a strange 
His three said to be good.

Winnipeg—Continued activity is gen
eral, in all lines of trade here. Cold,wea
ther has had a good effect upon retail 
trade. There, is on this account a steady 
demand for dry goods and all lines of 
wearing apparel. The holiday trade is 
particularly active. The demand 
building ^supplies 
seasonable lines of hardware are moving

Every one of these patients had 
i plenty of warning in that bearing down 

will feeling, pain at the left-or right of the 
j womb, nervous exhaustion, pain in the 
I small of the "back, leucorrhcea, dizzi- 
! ness, flatulency, displacements of the

___  ; womb or irregularities. All of these
C. P. R. and V., V. &, Forces Use Picks symptoms are indications of an un-

, healthy condition of the ovaries or 
! womb, and if not heeded the trouble 

Victoria, B. C.. Nov. 13.—The fight lor will make headway until the penalty
the possession of the rich Boundary and has to be paid by a dangerous opera-

of British Colum- i tion, and a lifetime if impaired useful-
one of ness at best, while in many cases the

results arc fatal.

BUFFALO BOY KILLED.
RAILWAYMAN FIGHT. FATALLY SHOT BY HIS BROTHER 

WITH A TOY PISTOL.
fori-cry -war. a habit of beer-drinking in 

11 :V yi'i.ii'. when the ehihlven were b-un.
Abide C. Morrow.

continue? brisk. All
Buffola, Nov. 13.— Louis Miller, 12

years old, was accidentally shot and - well. rJ lie grain movement has constitut- 
killed to-day with a toy pistol by his °d a record but it is now moving more 
brother Arthur, two years younger. The" slowly on account of the blockade. Col- 
boyà were getting ready to go shooting, lections are improving, 
when Arthur noticed the pistol, which X ictoria and- Vancouver 1 here is a , 
had not been used since the fourth of quieter tone to trade along the coast. 
July last. He picked it up and, with the The wholesale buying is pretty well over 
remark, “This could not kill you, Louis, but, the business of the past season has 
could it?” evidently pulled the trigger, l)<‘en heavy and the lull is only season- 
as a loud report followed, and Louis fell «hie. Provincial industrie? continue ac- 
to the floor. He died soon afterward.
The; deputy medical examiner, after an 
investigation, declared the shooting acci
dental.

and Shovels^
vx livre lime eve m* t-xpiv-» <-.;m:;u 
111 'i.iliit ni'."- I i.irki-.

(.; «• iu;Me • offence S**v
BAVARIAN INQUIRY.

\\. V.

.. J../i- Samris “,vitca t0 T2kEinilirn# ar..ûl-.dl I new.,aper paragraphs and commercial rlv- ............................ v ^ .
■s tll.-rrrr: a|.|>aiil a liai ü : .1 1 MnrtrraL Nov. 11—linn. Rsymoril Proton- '.airy, but is taking the form ot an actual ■ The following letter should bring

|V" |. jin tu»; n't "tl,.i: voia taine". Mliii.ter of Marine and Fisheries, an- | hand-to-hauil eagagement. Tha scene or ! hope to suffering women. Mrs. Robert
\ i;m1 |||,1 ^.' i' ,hI(| y. J,yn nn„n:ed to-night that he hail requo,teit the jtbe coolllct is near Midway, where the forces ' Glenn, of 434 Marie St., Ottawa, Ont.,

II,.,, ' 1' nail like ni' meal ‘wIiL’.i sailing ma-tcr of the North Atlmlle ..qua I- | of the two lines have come together. !• writes:
, ,.v'...|„„ i. i„ j| .elf of V . i;:v roil, who I- now al New York, to officiate at j A Midway despatch says: “The C. P. It. Dear Mrs. Pinkhatn:—

........" 1 j. „ ,,|jnr:,,l,. :i Y: e-Ailniiralty Court of l.:.qulry jnto tiu and V., V. & E. are having another fight ^ “ LycliaE.Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
_______________________ '__________'______ 1__ , , p ,f the .in itlt nt V) tv.-: Bavarian. A - Incur Midway. The V.. V. & E. yesterday ex- is so weil anit witl'dy known that it does not

™ m- iron had been hr:,ugh, up ,0 Queb-c • V U I a rd.»h *,n whom the C P. B. ha, ZvM

1 ( !!vl1 ll(,'vn tin' !-.••. •••:.» i«i ' - -*».•-> . j xxci.-iug ou the i»ro, ert> u <x .-.ed b> that com- favor. I suffered unt«‘ld»gouit'sfi,om ovarian
^-.-v sip\, 1 - n " chart r. tin?- , rv» vi i.:>i • ii.w:;v,|.1. .• :.y. but through xxi.i.-h the V.. V. & E. troubles f ;r nearly three 3-oars, and the doc-

Z "-v/V- v *«*’ p. ‘ , { «« •11. , : ' 3. : 1 ; . a : < :.r;.:ii3û î i - h * uf x.-iiy. 71;'. • um'ra- tors toM mo that I must undergo an opera-
jtj Vt-t the railing master would, th.-.cfor.-. bn mg the ('. V. It. seat out.all their available tion, bat as I was un» iilillK to (Iu this, I tried

............ h!-! ...hm-tatv -.0 a'.,-«ion. -««. thru the begau. The r. ÈTpffiSiS

‘■.>*1 h % n hi is to rul,jp't. tUo to r. It. had 1,0 men and the XV- & E. ovar to perfect health, saving me the pain of an
* fi rr .-'i soawh.irg si-ruti;;ÿ. and to lix re- 5v0. As fast as the y., v:. & E. laid coa- operation and the immense "bills attending Lonndon. Nov. 13.- According to a Bel-

; a ; 1 ::y nn those who am to blame. . siructlun rails the C. P. it. tore them up. the same. Fra v accept my hearty Rianks g-mn newspaper there was an attempt 
Nov 9-Thb- Bavarian still lies Already 50 feet of trank has been torn up, ; and best wishes. ’ ^ .some days ago to rob the Canadian

j; ty /S y l .-.line i>os:tion on the Wye Rock, ex-;«od numerous fights have taken place. One' Just as surely as Mrs. Xllcnn was Exîtibition at Lmge. A French-Cana-
I/.via > a slight list on her port side, evi- Italian, who was rapped on the head*, pulled cured of the troubles enumerated in (ijan nartiefl Hector Robert, for some

5;v , lUsed bv the uneven discharge cf a .::gn« .b,ut v,a* ^en ,Vut m,t l,f b,’/:’( s her letter, just so surely will Lydia E. tin a resident of France and «also in-C.mnauys ,-SS : Vegetable Compound core l”*„er „t Liege, approached nn cm-

; 'i : I arrived from the wreck last evening 1 >• - attention was 1 aid tn the warrant.-, how- « ^ver> m -*}16 who sv.fters .q0yee nf the Canadian pavilion .and pro-
: - ^ -e • *.-"> v. i.s of cargo taken off, whi.-ii j ever, and reinforcement are being brought from womb troubles, inflammation of po<*e(| «old nuggets representing a

-1.: Vv.v ft-»' , 1 ; n-’i-dk ? oho tons removed from the • iv. from all directions. The C. P. R. will the ovaries, kidney troubles, nervous n nf 1nf)r)no rr.inP, should he ah-
*■ ^ ! t-hip'.i 1-o.U up to la. t evening. have a trtin load to-morrow. The G.-«-.nt excitability and nervous prostration \ ie. , V, U lra,” 3 ** , , .

.'.’--‘4 ‘-'i-' *.! ':S \ _______________ ' Northern- is «-ailing all the men off the-grade J uvrxous prostranon. etractrd. The « employee agreed, but
X/' 'cr , ’,>v V •;*'?? "> (îrfv surprime» i* i-xprc'-r i :;.t Of inwa 1 - : v-ttiag" them into the fight. Sticks find Mrs. Pinkham invites q^l young ! e.omnmnieated with the police and a trap

. t..n - r 1 1, c, ndM-wdli tn 1VoA livV "fTtiff ôf R-die ft *.VJ 5 ènu^Ü-hT
** advice. Aaoresa, Lynn, Laasa. the act.

“J It.u'ga a may l,«- pm 
fur

' live andithe outlook for the mining and 
lumbering trades continues .bright. There 
is continued activity in X’aneouver real 
estate .and the outlook for this part of 
the country (Continues cheerful.

Hamilton—The condition of trade hereTO STEAL GOLD NUGGETS. eontirv°s very satisfactory. A good sort
ing trade is being done-in mo.-t liftes and 
the coming holiday ^ rade promises to be 
very heavy. Collections are good, no 
doubt, owing to the better tone to coun
try trade. »

London—All line? of trade show con
tinued activity. Wholesalers are. doing-a 
good sorting business and the demand 
for heavy dry gods i? rather bettor. 
Country produce is coming forward well 
and ,prices generally are maintaining 
their position. Prospects are for a con
tinued good tone, to business.

Ottawa—The movement of both whole
sale and retail trade is fairly ,brisk. I.o- 
,s1 •• iiv •« ■ "v ; hm’ne*.l
and couif. ry collections tue iau w ywd.

Canada Might Have Lost Valuable 
Exhibits.

1 .
daAhonors. tew hours.

THE ATB ifi# 6 '0»ter. nov. 15 ibcs
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Physicians tell us that all 
the blood in a healthy 
human body passes through 
the heart once in every two 
minutes. If this action be
comes irregular the whole 
body suffers.
follows poor blood ; Scott’s 
Emulsion rtjakes the blood 
pure. One reason why

Poor health

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
is such a great aid is because 
it passes so quickly into 
the blood. It is partly di
gested before it enters the 
stomach; a double advan
tage in this. Less work 
for the stomach ; quicker 
and more direct benefits. 
To get the greatest amount 
of good with the least pos
sible effort is the desire of 
everyone in poor health. 
Scott's Emulsion does just 
that. A change for the 
better takes place even be
fore you expect it

We will send you ■ 
•ample free.

Be eure that thia 
picture in the form of 

|f- a label is on the wrap-
■ per of every bottle of
P Emulsion you buy.

' Scott 8c Bownb

r>«-. Chemists
N. Toronto, Ont.

$0 cents and fl. 00 
^ All druggists
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